Background {#Sec1}
==========

Different genotypes, which are typically referred to as sib-groups, strains or populations, may differ in their average performance response to environmental variables. In wild populations, an organism's ability to modify its phenotype in response to environmental changes (termed phenotypic plasticity) can itself be an adaptive life-history trait, which is subject to natural selection \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Phenotypic plasticity is considered synonymous to macro-environmental sensitivity, which is a more commonly used term in the animal breeding context \[[@CR5]\]. For animal breeders, macro-environmental sensitivity is an important aspect due to its association with the animals' performance across production environments, and with their robustness (stability) and welfare \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\].

For any measurable phenotypic trait, the macro-environmental sensitivity of a genotype can be illustrated as the response function with environmental change \[[@CR10]\]. Assuming a linear reaction norm, the degree of sensitivity for a genotype can be quantified by the regression slope of a genotype's performance across an environmental gradient \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\]. The existence of macro-environmental sensitivity for a given trait is indicated by slopes that deviate from zero, whereas flat reaction norms across the environmental gradient axis reflect stability of the trait. Since the reaction norms also depict the extent of re-ranking among genotypes and the change in additive genetic variance with the environment (i.e., two forms of genotype × environment interaction) they can provide information about the capacity of populations and species to adapt to environmental variability \[[@CR13]\].

The rainbow trout, *Oncorhynchus mykiss* (Walbaum), is an example of a globally important aquaculture species, which is distributed across various production environments and systems, which range from offshore net cages to land-based re-circulation facilities. The diverse geographical locations of rainbow trout farms may involve considerable variation in many abiotic (e.g., water temperature, salinity, and photoperiod) and biotic (quality of feed, pathogens and parasites) factors, which are of major importance for the performance of fish. High growth capacity may be considered worldwide as the single most economically important trait to be improved by selective breeding \[[@CR14]\], but the capacity of fish to express the selected growth potential under variable or suboptimal environmental conditions may be constrained. Therefore, a more robust fish material with stabile growth would be an eligible product for breeding under variable environmental conditions.

Being native to cool, temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, the rainbow trout, like all other salmonids, is adapted to relatively low water temperatures \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Stability of growth is of special importance in trout farming areas, where rearing temperatures remain constantly high or where strong seasonal warming occurs. Furthermore, due to global warming, it is likely that there will be an increasing demand in the fish farming sector for populations of more heat-tolerant trout in the future. To assess whether thermal sensitivity (TS) of growth has the potential to be changed by selection, an estimate of the additive genetic component in the slopes of reaction norms is needed. The existence of genetic variation in growth responses as the temperature changes would enable the development of more temperature-tolerant or locally-adapted populations for different thermal conditions.

In this study, we first investigated at a general (population) level how two different rearing temperatures (14 °C, namely 'low', and 20 °C, namely 'high') influence feed intake, growth and feed conversion ratio in 1-year-old rainbow trout. Second, by using a split-family design of the experiment, we quantified the additive genetic (co-)variation of growth rate (daily growth coefficient, DGC) and its TS, the latter trait being defined as the slope of the reaction norm between the two temperature conditions.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study material {#Sec3}
--------------

The fish used in this study were derived from the Finnish national breeding program that is maintained at the Tervo fish farm (breeding nucleus) by the Natural Resource Institute Finland (Luke). The phenotypic data comprised 800 individuals from 40 families, which were created in April 2013 using a partial factorial mating design for 35 sires and 26 dams. Each sire was mated to an average of 1.1 dams (ranging from 1 to 3) and each dam to an average of 1.5 sires (ranging from 1 to 3). The average number of offspring was 22.9 per sire (ranging from 20 to 60) and 30.8 per dam (ranging from 20 to 60). The parental fish were selected using a multi-trait selection index with the main weight on improved growth (50% of the index). The pedigree file included 1661 individuals and nine generations tracing back to the base population established in 1989 and 1990 (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Rearing protocol {#Sec4}
----------------

In this study, the protocols used were approved by the FGFRI Animal Care Committee, Helsinki, Finland.

The first 6 months of rearing took place in the breeding nucleus, where the full-sib families were reared separately in round 150-L indoor tanks until tagging. Variation in rearing temperature followed variation in ambient waterway throughout that period (ranging from 0 to 20 °C from the start of hatching until the start of id-tagging). During the period between January 10 and 21 2014, 25 randomly chosen fish from each studied family (73.6 ± 14.4 g, mean weight ± SD) were individually tagged with passive integrated transponders (Biomark, Inc., Boise, Idaho, USA). The tagged fish were transported into the communal pool at the Laukaa fish farm, where they were reared under ambient temperature (1--10 °C) and light conditions (day length 16.30--21.30 h during the last month prior to the experiment) until start of the experiment. In June 2014, 20 tagged fish per family were randomly sampled for the temperature trial. The rearing temperatures were gradually increased to the experimental temperatures (14 and 20 °C) in the course of 3 days. To construct a split-family design, each of the 40 families was first randomly split into two groups to be reared at low and high temperatures. These groups were evenly distributed over 4 + 4 (low temperature) and 4 + 4 (high temperature) round 0.4-m^3^ green plastic tanks (two replicate tanks per family). In total, the temperature trial began with a total of 800 fish, each tank containing 50 fish (ten families and five fish from each family).

The trial was conducted from June 3 to August 12 2014. The fish were fed ad libitum 6 h per day (4.00 am to 10.00 am) using belt feeders with commercial trout diet (Raisioagro Ltd, Finland Vital pro LP; chemical composition given by the manufacturer 3.5/5.0 mm; crude protein 43.0/40.0%, crude fat 28.0/30.0%, crude fibre 1.5/1.5%, ash 6.5/6% and gross energy 24.4/24 MJ kg^−1^). From days 1 to 10, the fish were fed with 3.5-mm pellets, followed by a mixture (1:1) of 3.5- and 5.0-mm pellets from day 11 to 20, and thereafter with 5.0-mm pellets until the end of trial. During the experiment, daily feeding amount was increased so that the share of waste feed ranged from 0 to 35% of the level of daily feed. The numbers of uneaten pellets were collected at the tank outlet in a box with a mesh bottom. The daily number of waste pellets was calculated, and their weight was estimated by multiplying the number of waste pellets by the air dry weight of a pellet. Before calculations, five 100-pellet subsamples were taken from each of the diets to measure air dry weight of pellets. The daily intake of a tank's population was calculated as the difference in weight between the fed and waste feed. Tanks of the low-temperature group were supplied with fresh lake water and tanks of the high-temperature groups were supplied with water via semi-intensive recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS; flow rate of makeup water 4--6 m^3^ kg^−1^ feed). Pure oxygen was added to incoming water for both temperature groups to improve water oxygen content and baking soda was added to the RAS to maintain the pH between 6.7 and 7.0.

During the experiment, the water temperature was automatically recorded hourly (low-temperature group 14.1 ± 1.0 °C and high-temperature group 20.4 ± 1.8 °C; mean ± SD). Water oxygen saturation (%) was recorded once every second week (low-temperature/high-temperature; tank inlet: 96.5 ± 7.8/105.7 ± 4.9, tank outlet: 78.6 ± 6.8--83.3 ± 7.1/82.0 ± 3.5--86.8 ± 5.2) and other water quality parameters were recorded weekly (high temperature pH 6.9 ± 0.1, total ammonia mg L^−1^ (NH~3~ + NH~4~) 0.05 ± 0.04, un-ionized ammonia mg L^−1^ (NH~3~) \<0.001, nitrite mg L^−1^ (NO~2~) 0.07 ± 0.01, nitrate mg L^−1^ (NO~3~) 4.45 ± 0.7). A 24-h white light was provided with led lamps on the tank cover.

Measurements and calculations {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Individual tag number and body weight (to the nearest g) were recorded at the beginning (129 ± 28 g; mean ± SD, *n* = 800 fish) and end of the trial (516 ± 98 g, *n* = 785). Fifteen fish died during the trial, thus only the initial body weight was available for these. Daily growth coefficients (DGC, % day^−1^) of 785 fish were calculated as \[[@CR17]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{DGC}} = \left[ {\left( {{\text{BW}}_{2}^{1/3} - {\text{BW}}_{1}^{1/3} } \right)/{\text{t}}} \right] \times 100,$$\end{document}$$where BW~1~ and BW~2~ are the body weight of the fish at the start and end of the experiment, and t is the duration of the experiment (69--70 days) (see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). Unlike specific growth rate (SGR), another widely used measure of fish growth rate, the DGC is independent of fish body weight and time interval between weighings at a given temperature \[[@CR17]\]. This was also validated for rainbow trout \[[@CR18]\].

The mean feed intake of a tank's population per day (FI~mean~, g day^−1^) was calculated as FI~cum/~t1, where FI~cum~ is cumulative feed intake (g) of a tank's population during the period of feed intake measurements divided by the number of measurement days (t1 = 57d). The relative feed intake (FI % biomass^−1^ day^−1^) was calculated as follows: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Statistical analyses {#Sec6}
--------------------

The difference in DGC means between temperature treatments was tested for individual data using restricted maximum likelihood method in SAS^®^ 9.4 (MIXED procedure; SAS^®^ Institute, Cary, NC, USA). The model used was:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$y_{ijk} = {\text{treatment}}_{j} + {\text{tank}}\left( {\text{treatment}} \right)_{k} + e_{ijk} ,$$\end{document}$$where *y* is the observation of the *i*th individual, treatment~*j*~ is the fixed effect of temperature treatment (*j* = 1--2), tank~*j*~ is the random effect of rearing tank during the trial (*k* = 1--16), nested within treatment, and *e* ~*ijk*~ is the random error term. Error variances were modelled separately for each temperature condition. In addition, degrees of freedom for the test of the fixed effect were corrected using the method of Kenward and Roger \[[@CR19]\].

For the relative feed intake and FCR, tank population values were used as observations (*n* = 8 per treatment group) and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the differences in means between the treatment groups. No covariate was used in these models.

Genetic (co)variance of TS (regression slope) for DGC was estimated using a linear random regression model (also termed as a reaction norm model). (Co)variance components were estimated by restricted maximum likelihood in ASReml 3.0 \[[@CR20]\]. Approximate standard errors were calculated with ASReml according to Fisher et al. \[[@CR21]\]. The linear random regression model was as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Both the magnitude and sign of a genetic correlation between the intercept and slope, as well as the genetic variance of the trait, depend on the environment for which the intercept is defined \[[@CR22]\]. Therefore, the random regression model was run twice, either with low $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Because there is no phenotypic variance for the slope, the strict sense heritability cannot be calculated. Therefore, two alternative parameters were used to describe the genetic characteristics of TS. Following Sae-Lim et al. \[[@CR23]\], the heritability for TS ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Following Sae-Lim et al. \[[@CR23]\], an alternative measure that is called co-heritability was defined on the basis of selection index principles. Co-heritability is expressed as the regression coefficient (*b*) of the breeding value of slope on the phenotype *P* and defines the heritable genetic variance of TS of DGC when the selection criterion is DGC in one environment. The phenotypic variance ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec7}
=======

Means of growth rate, feed intake and feed conversion ratio {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------------------

The low-temperature group had slightly but significantly higher DGC means than the high-temperature group (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For 25 of the 40 families, the raw (uncorrected) DGC mean was higher at the lower temperature (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, both feed intake (FI) and feed conversion ratio (FCR) means were significantly lower in the low-temperature group (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Effect of rearing temperature (lowT 14.1 °C and highT 20.4 °C) on daily growth coefficient (DGC), feed intake (FI) and feed conversion ratio (FCR, intake/gain)TreatmentDGC % day^−1^FI % biomass^−1^ day^−1^FCRLowT4.35 ± 0.631.66 ± 0.050.88 ± 0.01HighT4.19 ± 0.531.74 ± 0.050.97 ± 0.02*F*-ratio5.138.40115.9*df*1, 13.51, 141, 14*p* value0.0410.012\< 0.001*df* = degrees of freedomThe values are raw phenotypic mean ± S.D. DGC was analysed using data from individual fish, whereas tank values were used as observations for FI and FCR Fig. 1Difference in daily growth coefficient means for rainbow trout families reared at low (14.1 °C) and high (20.4 °C) temperatures. Families with a negative value grew better at low than at high temperature

Genetic (co)variance of DGC and its thermal sensitivity {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------------

The heritability of the slope that defines TS was moderate ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The genetic correlation between DGC and its TS was significant and strongly negative (−0.64) when the lower temperature environment was used for the intercept (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). This implies that a high DGC at the lower temperature is genetically associated with increased TS across environments. However, Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows that the genotypes (sires) with steep slope EBV were not consistently those that showed the fastest growth potential in the intercept environment. In fact, some genotypes associated with slow growth also showed considerable sensitivity to thermal change, although in the opposite direction. When the intercept was placed at the higher temperature, the estimated genetic correlation was positive (0.38) although not statistically different from zero (based on the large standard error; Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Hence, the growth potential of genotypes at the higher temperature may not show an association with differences in TS when the individuals are moved to the lower temperature.Fig. 2Genetic reaction norms of ten rainbow trout sires across two temperature environments. Ten sires with the highest absolute EBV (five *dashed lines*) and close to zero EBV (five *solid lines*) for the slope are represented. The lines connect the sire EBV for daily growth coefficient (DGC) across the two temperature environments, when the intercept was placed at the lower temperature (*X* = 0)

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The temperature difference of 6 °C in our experiment was sufficient to cause substantial variation in the growth reaction norms among 1-year-old rainbow trout families, which indicated heritable differences in their TS. Indeed, the TS of DGC involved a considerable amount of genetic variation, which indicates a potential for response to targeted selection on TS. Both the descriptive parameter $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$h_{\text{TS}}^{2}$$\end{document}$ and the co-heritability, which explain the heritable variance of TS of growth, proved to be moderate. Our finding is not consistent with previous data in the literature, including 18 studies on fish growth traits, which showed that the heritability of macro-environmental sensitivity is generally low \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. For example, Sae-Lim et al. \[[@CR23]\] who used a multigeneration dataset on Finnish rainbow trout did find substantial additive genetic variation in macro-environmental sensitivity of body weight, but the estimated heritability was low (0.07). In their study, the two macro-environments were a freshwater breeding nucleus and a sea test station, which had discrete locations and diverged in several environmental factors, including water salinity and temperature, and rearing system as a whole (earth-bottomed raceways vs. sea net cages, fish density, diet and feeding intensity). Our results support the idea that genetic variation in macro-environmental sensitivity would be smaller than that in the phenotypic value of the trait at the intercept point \[[@CR24]\].

As expected, in our study, the rainbow trout showed, on average, lower feed intake, faster growth and better feed conversion ratio at the lower (14 °C) than at the higher rearing temperature (20 °C). The percentage decrease in least square means of DGC was 3.5 from low to high temperature. Under conditions, with a normal oxygen content in the water and a sufficient amount of food provided, the juvenile rainbow trout are known to perform well at temperatures of 14 to 19 °C, the optimum temperature for growth being around 17 °C; temperatures higher than 20 °C cause fast decline in growth rate \[[@CR15], [@CR16], [@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Furthermore, in general, feed intake has a higher optimum temperature and feed conversion ratio a lower optimum temperature than growth rate of fish \[[@CR28]\]. These facts are likely responsible for the observed differences in feed intake, growth and feed conversion ratio between the experimental temperatures. During the experiment, the water quality parameters that were analyzed i.e. oxygen content, pH and nitrogen compounds were at favorable levels for salmonid aquaculture under both temperature conditions \[[@CR29]--[@CR31]\]. Thus, it is unlikely that other water quality parameters than temperature affected the observed results.

Our results show that the estimates of the genetic parameters for DGC were not dramatically influenced by the temperature environments in which the fish were reared. Environmental stress was reported to both increase and decrease the additive genetic variation in important life-history and morphological traits \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. On the one hand, the amount of environmentally-induced variation may typically increase under unfavorable conditions, and thus decrease the proportion of genetic variation and in turn, the estimated heritability e.g. \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. On the other hand, the opposite effect was reported in some animal breeding studies; challenged environments increase the genetic variance of a trait more than the residual variance, which results in higher heritability e.g. \[[@CR36]\]. In this study, the heritability of DGC (at the intercept) was similar for the two temperatures tested. Both the genetic and residual variance proved to be larger at the lower temperature, which was presumably a milder environment in terms of growth. One can expect that the difference in heritable potential of growth (mean) manifests itself only at more extreme temperatures above or below the optimum.

Multi-trait models have been used in many studies on rainbow trout to show the presence of G × E interactions in growth \[[@CR37]--[@CR41]\]. Multi-trait and random regression models are equivalent when the dimension of the genetic covariance matrix and the fixed effects included in the models are the same \[[@CR7], [@CR23]\]. The genetic correlation of DGC between temperature environments was equal to 0.47 (SE 0.20) when a bivariate model was used with our data (see "[Appendix](#Sec11){ref-type="sec"}"), which confirms the strong re-ranking of families across the two temperatures tested. The same parameter estimate can also be obtained from the random regression model using the genetic (co)variances. Consequently, selection in either of the temperature environments will presumably result in lower-than-expected genetic gains in the other environment, if the G × E interaction is not taken into account \[[@CR41]--[@CR43]\]. Although the genetic correlation that is estimated from a multi-trait model does express the degree of re-ranking among families, it does not describe how macro-environmental sensitivity of the trait can actually evolve across environments. One advantage of the random regression model is that the genetic parameters for macro-environmental sensitivity of a given trait can be obtained directly, which allows implementation of macro-environmental sensitivity as a trait in the selection index \[[@CR5], [@CR12], [@CR23]\]. Yet, an assumption for this in our study is that the slopes, estimated from the two environment points, are linear.

Environmental sensitivity was generally shown to increase in response to selection for high phenotypic values when G × E interaction is present \[[@CR5], [@CR6], [@CR44]\]. According to Jinks and Connolly \[[@CR45]\], this should be true especially when selection for a high phenotypic value occurs in an environment that produces a phenotype with a higher value compared to another environment (synergistic selection). Correspondingly, selection for decreased environmental sensitivity may generally result in reduced mean productivity in more favorable environments \[[@CR46]\]. In this study, the genetic correlation between DGC (at the intercept) and its TS (slope) was markedly negative, when the intercept was placed at the lower temperature. This finding is consistent with the assumption of Jinks and Connolly \[[@CR45]\]: selection for fast growth in a more favorable temperature environment should favor increased sensitivity, that is, genotypes having steep negative slopes in reaction norms. However, genetically, the most sensitive genotypes with the steepest slope EBV may not consistently have higher genetic potential for growth at the lower temperature, compared to the least sensitive genotypes with flat slope EBV (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, some of the genotypes with a slow growth at the lower temperature also seem to exhibit pronounced sensitivity to thermal change, but in the positive direction (i.e., growing faster at the higher temperature). Negative genetic relationships between production traits and TS have also been reported in terrestrial farm animals. For example, in pigs, a genetic correlation of −0.5 between carcass weight and sensitivity to heat stress was reported \[[@CR47]\]. In dairy cattle, genetic correlations between milk yield and heat tolerance ranged from −0.30 to −0.45 \[[@CR48], [@CR49]\], whereas, in sheep, this genetic correlation was equal to −0.8 \[[@CR50]\]. The observed negative genetic correlation between DGC and its TS and the presence of strong G × E interaction suggest that selection decisions should be based on more than one thermal environment only. However, by applying a restricted selection criterion, the appropriate index weights that produce the desired genetic responses in both growth rate and its TS can be obtained \[[@CR51]\]. It would then be possible to simultaneously improve the growth rate across environments and constrain the genetic change in TS.

In addition to the negative genetic correlation between DGC and its TS, the estimated co-heritability for TS was also negative when a lower temperature was used as the intercept environment. Co-heritability is an approximate measure of the inheritance of the association between DGC and its TS, when the selection criterion is DGC in one temperature environment. The co-heritability has the same sign as the correlated response to direct selection, and, unlike $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$h_{\text{TS}}^{2}$$\end{document}$ and genetic correlation, this parameter also reflects the accuracy of selection \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Our results are in line with a recent survey on aquaculture studies by Sae-Lim et al. \[[@CR23]\], which showed that the growth of rainbow trout in one environment is genetically related to macro-environmental sensitivity across environments. However, the correlated response of TS is less pronounced if selection for improved growth rate occurs at the higher temperature. In this case, the estimated co-heritability was also associated with relatively large standard errors, which suggests that it should be treated with caution. The magnitude of the co-heritability generally increases, irrespective of its sign, with an increase in G × E interaction \[[@CR23]\].

In this study, macro-environmental sensitivity of each genotype (fish family) was defined as the difference in DGC between two temperatures. The reaction norm slope is not an individual measure, but its breeding value can only be estimated based on the growth records of relatives in two (macro-)environments. Because the macro-environmental sensitivity is basically a progeny trait, the accuracy of selection is actually higher for the parents than for their offspring (which are used as breeding candidates). Rainbow trout, as many other aquaculture species, produces large families, which effectively contribute to the genetic analysis of macro-environmental sensitivity. Since the co-heritability of TS proved to be moderate, translating this into moderate accuracy of selection, very large family sizes are not required to reach moderate-to-high precision in slope EBV.

For a rainbow trout breeder, a stock performing well across multiple temperatures is the most desirable outcome. The least sensitive families with flat slopes of reaction norms could be selected when the breeding goal is to obtain robust fish that thrive under variable temperature conditions (increased stability). Alternatively, families with positive growth responses at higher (or lower) temperatures can be chosen when developing a locally-adapted population for a certain environment. In the latter case, TS can be viewed rather as an advantageous character to be used by selective breeding when improving the 'fit' between the selected fish and the thermal environment in which they are reared \[[@CR54]\]. Either way, it is likely that there will be a high demand for more heat-tolerant populations of rainbow trout in the future since temperatures will continue to increase around the world due to global warming.

This study was undertaken as part of a capacity building project with the Research Institute for Aquaculture No. 1 (RIA-1) in Northern Vietnam where a national breeding program for rainbow trout was recently established from the Finnish broodstock (Research Center for Cold Water Aquaculture Species, RIA-1). Vietnam is estimated to be one of the world's most vulnerable areas for the negative impacts due to climate change. This is the case, in particular, with cold water aquaculture, for which temperature and water availability are the main limiting factors \[[@CR55]\]. The fish used in this experiment shared relatedness with the RIA-1's broodstock. Combining our results with the records of fish performance in Vietnam under higher temperatures will enable the assessment of selective breeding possibilities in order to decrease TS in the next breeding generations. This will aid in expanding rainbow trout production to lower latitudes and altitudes with better and more stable water resources, and the fish farming sector to adapt to climate change.

Conclusions {#Sec99}
===========

We found that the 1-year-old rainbow trout exhibit substantial genetic variation in growth responses across different rearing temperatures. In terms of growth and feed conversion efficiency, the fish performed better predominantly under the lower (14 °C) than the higher temperature conditions (20 °C). Owing to large additive genetic variation, permanent changes in TS of growth are possible in the studied population. There is a trade-off between growth rate and its TS, since strong selection for faster growth at the lower and more favorable temperature will presumably result in less temperature-tolerant fish. However, the correlated genetic change in TS could be effectively controlled while selecting for high growth across environments, especially if slope EBV are incorporated into the selection index with appropriate weighting.

Appendix {#Sec11}
========

In a multi-trait model, a trait that is recorded in different environments is treated as separate traits (see Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}). Then, the magnitude of the re-ranking of the genetic groups can be quantified by calculating the genetic correlation (*r* ~G~) of the trait in each pair of the environments \[[@CR42], [@CR56]\]. A multi-trait animal mixed model was used in this study and run using ASReml 3.0. The bivariate model was as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$y_{ij} = \mu + a_{i} + e_{ij} ,$$\end{document}$$where *y* ~*ij*~ is the observation of the *i*th individual for the *k*th trait (DGC being recorded in two thermal environments), *μ* is an overall trait mean, *a* ~*i*~ *i*s the random additive genetic effect of the *i*th individual, and *e* ~*ij*~ is the random residual effect. It was assumed that the random variable *a* is multi-normally distributed with a mean of 0 and variance $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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